<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Item # - Descr</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
<th>UOM</th>
<th>Unit Cost</th>
<th>Ext. Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Testing instruments (not otherwise classified)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>EA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EST ANALYTICAL ENCON EVOLUTION PURGE & TRAP CONCENTRATOR (A030111001) WITH CARRY-OVER REDUCTION, HEATED SPARGE OPTION EV FOAM SENSOR OPTION AND EV TOUCH SCREEN OPTION TO INCLUDE:

- EST ANALYTICAL GC I/O CABLE, EV TO AGILENT 5890/6890/7890 GCS A0318GC001 OR EQUAL
- EST ANALYTICAL INSTALLATION KIT/ENCON EVOLUTION E70000-KIT OR EQUAL
- EST ANALYTICAL I/O CABLE, ENCON EV TO ARCHON/8100 P-EV-ARC OR EQUAL

FREIGHT CHARGES TO BE PRE-PAID AND ADDED TO INVOICE NOT TO EXCEED $500.00

Freight Terms: FOB DEST Ship Via: COMMON

Lead Time: ____________________________

Supplier Remarks:

This bid will be awarded lowest and best.

DEBARMENT/SUSPENSION: In accordance with 31 USCA 6101, Executive Order 12549, the contractor certifies that they are not presently or have not in the last three (3) years been debarred, suspended or proposed for debarment, declared ineligible by any federal department or agency, or convicted of a fraud-related crime.

Please furnish your Oklahoma State Sales Tax Permit Number: ____________________________.

Is Bidder registered with the Oklahoma Secretary of State's office?

Yes ___ No ___

If yes, please enter Filing Number:

If no, please contact the Secretary of State's (SOS) office at 405-522-2520 to determine whether your company is required to register with SOS. The Oklahoma Constitution prohibits the inclusion of clauses in any State contract which limit the liability of the vendor. Bids containing a Limitation of Liability clause may be rejected as non-responsive.

Bidders please provide the following contact information for order inquiries and expediting:

Your Contact Person's Name: ____________________________

This is NOT AN ORDER

All returned quotes and related documents must be identified with our request for quote Number.
SOLICITATION REQUEST

Request Quote ID: 2920000133  Date: 05/15/2009 Buyer: Karen Rumsey

Payment Terms: 0 Days  Date/Time Quote Open: 06/01/2009 03:33 PM  Closing: 06/22/2009 02:30 PM

Requisition Number Reference: From Req ID - 2920002903

Ship To: OK DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
SHIPPING & RECEIVING
707 N ROBINSON
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 73102

Bill To: OK DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
FINANCIAL & HUMAN RESOURCES MGMNT
PO BOX 1677
OKLAHOMA CITY OK 731011677

FY 09
REQ #2920002903

PRODUCT JUSTIFICATION:
This purge and trap will support DEQ/CSD's analytical efforts under the drinking water VOC program, specifically EPA method 524.2 for VOCs and THMs. It will replace an older purge and trap concentrator that has sensitivity issues and difficulty achieving required detection limits. The Encon Evolution offers unique features to minimize carryover between analyses such as heating the sparge vessel during the bake cycle, sample pathways that can be removed or replaced if they become heavily contaminated or develop active sites, and an "early ready" signal to minimize cycle time between sample analyses and enable additional samples to be analyzed within the 12-hour method prescribed operating window.

CSD REQUESTS RIGHT TO REVIEW ALL BIDS

FUNDING: 076/077 SPLIT 1/2

DEQ CONTACT-KAREN RUMSEY-(405) 702-1168
CSD CONTACT-LES CAMPBELL-(405) 702-1032
CASSANDRA KONTAS-(405) 702-1030

DEQ IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

5/15/09

Authorized Signature

This is NOT AN ORDER
All returned quotes and related documents must be identified with our request for quote Number.